NICU Ambassador

Count on Kids NICU Ambassador(s)

In 2020 alone our Leadership Squad will probably decorate close to 400 holiday costume
capes. Our Costume Capes for NICU Babies is one of our most popular recurring events. By
2021, we might be the #1 producer of hand decorated NICU costumes in the United States!
This is SPECIAL and we want everyone to know how special it is.
Count on Kids NICU Ambassadors will be program evangelists and assist with hospital
outreach/management. Here are some of the cool things CK NICU Ambassadors get to do;
•
•
•
•
•

Identify hospitals with NICU capabilities. While we want to primarily support local
hospitals, we are open to providing capes to distant hospitals as well.
Contact those hospitals and discuss what Count on Kids does (you will be provided
with a script to assist you).
Identify the hospitals, along with their capacity, that would accept our costume
capes. We also typically provide the NICU staff handmade gifts as well
After a CK Costume Capes for NICU Babies event, take a portion of the completed
capes and the staff gifts and provide those to the targeted hospital.
Follow up with the hospital to see if we can get a picture of a baby wearing our
cape

NEED: We REALLY REALLY want to obtain pictures of the cape getting delivered to the NICU
staff AND if possible, some of the babies wearing our capes
NEED: We would love to have 1-2 NICU nurse attend our NICU event to talk to our Leadership
Squad.

Count on Kids NICU Lead Ambassador

If this is TOTALLY your cup of tea, be the Count on Kids NICU Lead Ambassador.
I know, soooo awesome, right?!? What does this mean? Well, let’s talk. It’s new to us, too.
We imagine you’d want to have some coordination over the other ambassadors to ensure
that we don’t have 4 ambassadors to 1 hospital. Also, we think this program is so dang cool
that it would make a GREAT T.V. and magazine/newspaper spotlight. Let’s make that happen!
`

